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The New Year brings Clubcard TV’s free movies to
FindAnyFilm.com
With tablets, games consoles and internet connected TVs top of the so many of 2013’s
Christmas gift lists, FindAnyFilm are pleased to announce the arrival of Clubcard TV’s free
online movies onto the service, giving owners of these new devices another legal choice
when it comes to watching film online.
FindAnyFilm.com aggregates film availability across all formats, allowing film fans to search
for titles across localised cinema listings, comprehensive DVD, Blu-Ray and UltraViolet
releases and an ever growing range of digital download and streaming services enabling
consumers to watch at the push of a button. FindAnyFilm continues to play a key part in the
Industry Trust’s consumer education campaigns, by providing a one stop shop of legitimate
places for consumers to find film availability in the UK.
FindAnyFilm is able to tackle the key drivers to piracy; availability, convenience and
affordability, by providing a service that has something for everyone. From those who want
to see the latest releases in high definition to those that just fancy catching up on an old
favourite. FindAnyFilm not only provides a comprehensive service to consumers, but
showcases the innovative way the industry are providing great value content – giving
consumers an official option fit for anyone’s budget.
The ad supported Clubcard TV service invites users to register using their Clubcard number
to access hundreds of movies and TV shows for free.
Mark de Quervain, Partnerships Director of FindAnyFilm said, “At a time of year when
consumers are testing digital services on newly acquired devices, it’s wonderful to bring the
addition of Clubcard TV’s movie content, which is free exclusively for the use of Clubcard
customers, onto the FindAnyFilm.com service. Getting consumers familiarised with digital
before testing and trialling other digital services is a great way to migrate them from disc.
It’s wonderful to have Clubcard TV on board to support both the education work of the
Industry Trust, as well as the FindAnyFilm service. It’s great to have trusted household names
flying the flag for official.”
Scott Deutrom, Managing Director of Clubcard TV said, “FindAnyFilm is the only source for
legal movies across all formats and it’s great that it now includes the free movie content
from the Clubcard TV service. We are pleased to be supporting the consumer education work

around copyright infringement and look forward to finding more ways to work together in
the future.”
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NOTES TO EDITORS
About the Industry Trust for IP Awareness
The Industry Trust is the UK film, TV and video industry’s consumer education body, promoting the value of
copyright and creativity. Its consumer awareness programmes address the on-going challenge of film and TV
copyright infringement by inspiring audiences to value great movie moments and choose to watch film, TV and
video via legitimate sources. Industry funded, their work aims to engage three distinct audience groups: young
people, 16-34-year-old men; and parents, providing extensive insight around audience attitudes and
understanding of intellectual property. For more information on the Industry Trust’s work, visit
www.industrytrust.co.uk
About FindAnyFilm.com
FindAnyFilm.com is one of the UK's leading data services for film fans looking to watch, buy, download, stream
or rent legitimate film. Operated by the Industry Trust for IP Awareness, the website offers 40,000 films across
all formats, from cinema to DVD and Blu-ray, as well as download and streaming digital (or on demand)
services. Visitors can search by title and or talent, and can sort their results by format and price. The original
website has been evolved and now includes an API open to all, a cinema booking app available to all UK
distributors and javascript links to purchase which can be embedded in film news and reviews content across
the web. Whilst the original website has been updated to reflect new formats, an array of tools have been
developed to further the reach of the data – including an open API, a CMS based cinema booking app available
to all UK distributors and dynamic buttons linking online film review and articles to points of purchase.
About Clubcard TV
Clubcard TV is a free ad supported movie and TV service launched by Tesco in March 2013. The service has
been developed by the team behind blinkbox, the movie and TV streaming service acquired by Tesco in 2011.
Clubcard members can access the service by entering their 16-digit number and a few details including date of
birth and postcode.

